
MONTROSE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES 

Date of Meeting: Tuesday 26th November 2019 

Location of Meeting: Montrose Sports Centre 

 Time Meeting Started: 19:15 
 
1.Welcome to Those in Attendance 
   Charlotte May, Daniel Stuart, Frances McIntosh, Margaret Allan, Margaret 
Robertson, Phillip Hills, Susan Emslie, Edward (Ted Smith), Cllr Bill Duff, Cllr 
Tommy Stewart, Keith Mackie (Visitor) Graeme Hodge (Angus Council) 
 
2. Apologies 
    Cllr Mark Salmond, Cllr Ron Sturrock 
    No Apologies but Janet Cowan and William Nicol were absent 
 
3. Minutes from Previous Meeting (29th October 2019) 
    No one proposed or seconded as not had enough time to read minutes. 
It was mentioned that the 3000 mentioned houses to be built at Sunnyside 
is actually 300. 
 
4. Angus Police Report 
    No report prior to the meeting and no police at the meeting. 
 
5. Chairman’s Report 
     Following on from the Bi-Annual meeting CM and ES attended CM asked 
if we had data protection through ICO; no one knew so CM to look into 
getting this. New office bearers will need to sign the constitution after all 
agreeing it is still as it should be. For Payments we need 2+ signatories and 
this needs to be in the constitution and what happens in the case of BACS 
payments. The National Lottery funding grants was mentioned as per the 
email we received. Seagreen (SSE) had sent a couple of books showing how 
the funding they give has been used previously; CM also gave a brief 
outline of what was discussed on the phone call and email information. We 
need to start thinking about the funding and ideas. They will send someone 
to discuss it in more detail if we require in the New Year, alternatively CM 
will liaise with them and pass all information on. 
 



6. Treasurer’s Report 
    No changes to last month’s report. TSB finally issued a cheque and have 
closed the account. Due to charges and issues with the Clydesdale bank so 
it was agreed unanimously to open a brand-new account with Bank of 
Scotland. DS to open new account and arrange signatories on the account. 
DS needs to also look into how to authorise BACS payments. We now need 
to ring fence the admin fund money and be able to show what it has been 
used on; discussed the slight changes to it and what it will cover; any 
changes the council make will be told to us in the near future.  
 
7. Local Councillor Report 
    Splash Park refurbishment has been approved and hopefully will be 
completed by the summer. TS is speaking to the new owner of the Pavilion 
about coming to an agreement with regards the toilets there being 
accessible to the public. BD advised there is something major happening, 
but he can give no details at this time as the green paper was only issued 
today; there will be information in due course. There are major flood risks 
and Montrose is one of the most serious. There are 5 super sites being 
looked at and what can be done to prevent the potential damage. PH 
brought up the issue of Academy pupils littering outside his house, TS 
agreed to pass his concerns on first and if required PH could write to the 
Academy. With regards dog fouling and other similar issues; a group has 
been set up and BD is a member of the group. They will be looking at the 
anti-social behaviours of the community. The Community Wardens will 
have more time to operate and deal with said issues with more information 
from the group. 
     
 
8. Matters Arising (updates required from last meeting) 
A. Montrose in Bloom – Charlotte May 
     CM advised that as per John Smith the roses need to be removed due to 
bugs. When John Smith spoke to the Blooming Montrose group; he was not 
very cooperative so with regards the monies left from Montrose in Bloom is 
was agreed to speak to Blooming Montrose and The Parks Department as 
to who can offer what. CM to invite both to come along to a MCC meeting. 
Once we know this, we can agree on what to do. GH mentioned that some 
of the monies came from the common good fund and if not been used it 
should be returned to the council. DS needs to try and look back to see 
what has been and not been used. ES mentioned there are still no poly 



tunnels up at Sleepyhillock which Peter Davidson had agreed to do. With 
regards the garden area around the YMCA they no longer want to lease it. 
Peter Davidson may have taken the bench for Sleepyhillock. Housing 
(Angus Council) will need to look into leasing it or what to do with it. 
 
B. William Lamb Studio – Margaret Robertson 
    MR to liaise with Willie Sinclair and try to arrange a visit for the MCC 
members on Tuesday 9th January 2020 around 12:30.  
 
C. Bus/Travel Plans – Charlotte May 
     Details of the meeting a few MCC members attended with Iain Leith 
from Angus Council were given. Peak time travel is an issue as the buses 
want to run their own service, so it is too expensive for the Council. Buses 
to the Sea Splash are an issue as none of the companies are really 
interested in seasonal work. The Travel Survey we spoke of a while ago may 
be helpful and give the council an insight into matters. CM to investigate 
this and try to get plans to discuss at the next meeting. CM to ask Iain Leith 
about the letter for the bus stops that was agreed that they would do. 
 
D. Montrose Gossip – Edward (Ted) Smith 
     The Christmas issue is out, and 700 copies were printed at a cost of 
£540, ES only had £400 so there was a shortfall of £140 which the MCC 
covered. The coffee morning on Saturday, where there will be a tombola 
should cover the £140; he already has £37.50 for the raffle. With regards as 
to whether it would be wise to have a PVG as working with the young 
reporters, GH will look into this and advise. GH also mentioned Youth 
Award accreditation, CM and ES to look into this. ES spoke to the Lathallan 
Band and they gave a few suggestions for the Montrose Gossip.  
 
E. Christmas Lights – Charlotte May 
     The fiasco of the Christmas lights was discussed; the fact the majority 
were not working but TS was going to see what he could do for us. The 
electrical boxes to be repaired by Tayside Contracts would be chased up 
and ensure they are working soon. A few possibilities of how we can move 
forward and not have the same issues each year were discussed. A special 
meeting to purely discuss and make decisions on the Christmas Lights will 
be arranged for January/February.      
 
F. Gala Day – Charlotte May / Graeme Hodge 



    GH advised on the Council website there is a “safe events pack” which 
would have everything we need, CM to look into this. We need to speak to 
our own insurance company as to whether they can organise special event 
insurance. If the Hillside Scouts organised a BBQ they would need food 
safety certificates. Lets for the Town Hall would need to go through Angus 
Alive, if we wanted the Academy then we’d need to go through the Council 
website hire premises page. 
 
9. Agenda Items 
A.  
B.  
C.  
  
10. Planning Applications 
         None known 
 
11. Correspondence 
         Angus Licensing Board about a few changes to the Caledonian Bar.  
         Seagreen information letter to follow up phone call. 
 
12. AOCB 
       GH mentioned the Choice for Angus website and had leaflets/posters 
etc to hand out. We need to spread the word about PB as much as possible. 
13. Date of Next Meeting 
      Tuesday 28th January 2020 at 19:15 (7:15pm) at Montrose Sports Centre 
 
 
Time Meeting Ended: 20:50 


